ANNUAL NET MEET
UNCERTAIN TEAMS
LACK ENTHUSIASM

Join Tennis Club
The annual college tennis tournament threatens to be a minus quality this year. The lack of interest is enough to counter that a schedule can be set.

Last year a large silver cup was awarded for the trophy case, on which was to be engraved the "champions" of each season thereafter. In 1928, however, the absence of competitors indicated that the moderate membership fee might be asked to defray expenses.

Arrange Events For College Track Meet
A girls' athletic meet will be held Saturday, June 2nd, beginning at 1300 with the hurdles. A relay meet will start at 2:15 and consist of the following events:
- 100-yard dash: 1400 relay race, running high jump, running hop step and jump, basketball throw, baseball throw, shuttle throw, and, accumulating jump.
- 400-yard dash: 400-yard relay, and 400-yard relay.

The contest will be between classes, and the best results will be sent to the Milwaukee College to be compared with other Teachers Colleges.

School Beliefs Are

Annual Speech Play Is To Be Presented
The Annual Public Speaking Play will be presented Monday June 4th in the College Auditorium at 8:00. "The Eighty-Sixth Chair," is a mystery story of the type that will interest the students.

The plot revolves around the murder of Edward Blake while he is questioning an effeminate, Lillian La Grange, as to the murder of his friend, Spencer Lawver. It is a story of the mystery and identifying the guilty person. There is an interesting denouement in the full play and the audience is promised an entertaining evening.

Laurels Awarded

To Evelyn Elliott
Evelyn Elliott of the Grammar Department has been invited to send a story to the "Elliott Biography" contest. A magnitude of the stories has been received by Mrs. George Whitely, Mrs. Joseph Miller, and Mrs. L. M. Maloney. This year a $50.00 prize will be awarded to the author of the best story submitted.

"President Charles William Elliot, a Biography"

"Charles William Elliot, educational administrator and champion of the so-called "Elector System" sat in this study one evening idly rehearsing the events of his bony day as advisor and consultant to all Harvard students. At some point on this incident, this of a youth coming to him for an answer to a perplexing problem. Young people today—"what course shall I follow?—what shall I major in? It is a question quick to vex the wise. In entering an educational institution has to solve in his own way what not, in later years, be a detriment to him. This great and distinctive American leader of higher education, with his keen perception of his own youthful spirit and vision, has combined the wisdom in the counsel which he gave to the youth when he said, "Young man, it is your liberty to select the type of work you will do. As long as you find happiness in, and one that will fulfill the requirements of the place, it will be fine work."

"Charles William Elliot, whose prize selection was to have known Charles William Elliot as the President of Harvard University, are aware that a rare opportunity is it. Not only—only—his lives are richer and more worth while for having come in contact with this man of keen, human understanding. When President Elliot was a student he had been so concerned about his own affairs that he could not pause to see what those striving for success which threatened to prove too much for them. Many a student has been tied up in his college work, not knowing at the time, that his benefactor was the head of the university."

"This man, so capable and efficient in all he undertook, was most unassuming and humble in his address and to his fellows."

"He recognized the fact that he too was a wage-earner, and he never held himself aloof from the common laborer. In speaking to those with whom he dealt, such as President Elliot proved himself one of human understanding and sympathy. He had an approachable attitude, and he admired as an opponent for his intellectual methods."

"President Elliot's philosophy of life was indeed a happy one, and that happiness was reflected in his speech with everyone with whom he came in contact."

Last Pointer
This is the last issue of the Pointer to be published this school year. With regrets to those who have grievances and thanks to those who have helped, the staff bids the public, "Goodbye!"

Graduation Exercises Are
Planned By School Seniors

Class Day Exercises

The Point College nine came close to beating the visiting Michigan Nota Giants of Milwaukee in a practice game at the Fair Grounds a week ago Thursday. The contest extended into twelve innings before the colored boys broke the tie with a sixth inning home run, 12-10.

This[colored boys]two runs in the second inning the Pointers held this lead until after the sixth when the Giants came to life and started to take the back of the club for something besides passing the ball graduate programs away until the day.

A Point rally, brought Eggbeech's men up even in the ninth, featured by a home run by Renzato with one on.

The colored year's combined hit two men across the plate to win.

Lute Barkscren, Jack Renzato, Shrimp Roman, Harold B. Barruth, and Nip Chenour, pounded out some nine hits for the local. Renzato grabbed the slb all P. M. while Barruth picked off the bat. The squad shows signs of a real ball aggregation, and if they had a schedule and the combination went to name for themselves, but both are obviously lacking.

Able Critic Chosen
To Fill in Vacancy

A new training teacher, Miss Emily B. Renzato, was appointed to the rank of President of the Junior High School Teaching Club. This was received by Miss Rezato in 1925. She has taught in the Star Grove Bay and Marinette High Schools, has been an editor in the Junior High School and Kansas State Teachers' College at Emporia and has been a supervisor of history and civics.

School Beliefs Are

Listed By Students

For the benefit of those students who are about to enroll in these halls of learning with the impression that education means something to the Pointer respectively represent the following excerpts from among the following list contains beliefs prevalent among students of the University of Wisconsin. The list was compiled by two students, Peter Seel and Dan Allanbrecht.

1. All college in physical education are unsuited in temperament and low-caliber of build.
2. The acquisition of a three suit will make a gentleman of the veriest blob.
3. The Lindberg method of learning is the only way to be the bank.
4. It means something when a girl wears a men's fraternity pin— but not very much.
5. That per cent of all coeds exist somewhere in Madison to get a husband, and the 14.5 per cent who are not characterized as stupid or too homely to consider marriage.
6. Those who win the Phi Beta Kappa key are single track "grindus" and seldom amount to much when they graduate.

Remarkable scholars always have something to say about the world.

A coed's mentality is inversely proportional to her physical beauty.
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GRAND MARCH AND FINALE

With this issue the Pointer ends its first complete year of weekly publication. While the Pointer first went on a regular weekly basis in January last year thus placing itself on a par with the best college and Teachers' College papers in point of numbers, several improvements although not perhaps very evident, improvements have been made this year. Perhaps the most important is the change from what is known as "ten point" to "eight point" type.

Thirty issues were originally planned. The smaller size type, together with the pictures, cost so much that the finances, depleted as they were fly a considerable drop in the enrollment, fell so low that only twenty-seven issues were possible. Even at that the Pointer has appeared every Thursday, starting with the week school opened in September, a bit erratic because of irregularities in the school calendar, and, on one occasion, a special number which took longer to print.

The Pointer has endeavored throughout the year to make every bit of news count. In order to create more than the average number of interest on the part of the student body.

THE FOURTH?

Weber: "You know what?"

Linn: "Yes, but some of the women's hats were terrible."

THE FOURTH?

"Why?"

"I see he's letting Lucille drive."

Stupidity has caused more accidents than sickness.

SWEAT OR OTHERWISE

Mr. Schmeekl: "You will notice that these trees have been well pruned."

Norma Hess: "They certainly have. Why, I can't see a single prune."

HUNTING SEASON OPEN AGAIN

Bernice: "Why are you putting that letter in the mail?"

Mae: "Sh-h-h, that's a secret."

Some students stay behind in their studies, so that they may pursue them better.

THEY DON'T KEEP UNION HOURS!

McVeY: "I'm a man of few words."

Kelly: "Well, you keep those few terribly busy."

PROBABLY WOBBLE ENOUGH!

Connie: "Tack has a new siren for his car."

Bob: "Eat so? What happened to the blonde?"

RIGHT YA ARE!

Mr. Steiner: (In History class)

"These aren't my own figures I'm quoting. They're the figures of a man who knows what he's talking about."

THE BANEY THING—BLINKING AROUND LIKE THAT:

"Drat this Indian dress," exclaimed Lucille. "Always creeping up on me!"

REVIEWED REPORT

In a previous issue five reasons were given for Dick Marshall's flunking in eleven subjects. A revised up-to-date list from the office follows: 1. Thelma. 2. Thelma. 3. Thelma. 4. Thelma. 5. Thelma. Also please note change of address from Dick Marshall, House of Herrick, to Miss Thelma Knox, Nebr. A. H. Wisconsin. He can be reached at all hours at his new address. And how!

Now since we have been assured of the city manager plan, there should be an ordinance passed making it unlawful for motorists to hit a pedestrian on the rebound.

THA PERFESSIONAL ATTITUDE

I ain't hardly got time to wriggle this, but maybe I can squeeze it in somewhere. I recent news you hear that they were let you in on all the bunks that you never knew you owned ever since you was in high school. The only day the fashion plate from the state where the heroines are born, down to the story that evenbuddy cud see wasn't true, cause he piled his haid won him tell. He almost had to take a vacation a while ago, cause he straine his back lifing the bag of last season's nose powder."

There was a new kid eum to school last Thursday and Mr. Peere set him to "Suit don't count in this present, the kid set down, and Mr. Peere on passin' Seene's on Piff Kelly's lesson plan and forgot the kid. Party soon, in come Miss Hanson, and sees teh kid with a dis-gusted look on his mug. "Whazzamatter?"

see she. "Are you your own point? to Mr. Peere, "he tol me ta set down hear the present, I bein' actin' here for these hours, and he ain't gimme nothin' yet!"

Which reminds me of sumthing what I heard the other day. I'm not very sure it was true, but I believe in rabbits for luck. The other night my mate was in one of my pockets and she thought I was a mouse."

BELLE

"You college boys waste much time!"

HOP: "Oh, no, most girls are reasonable."

HALL OF FAME

LYMAN A. JOHNSON

Ladies and Gents, we take great pleasure in introducing Lyman A. Johnson, versatile Collegian de luxe. Sports a scots dad, prefers women to horses or black cats. He has his pet hot stud on his fiddle, Six feet of Swedish with a blue streak, never seen a Virginian. Picks up his rafter with a rapid fire tongue that even Mr. Stenmark can't match. He has always talked over the teacher's head. Hard boiled Sergeant in the National Guard and pilots the main stems only street car. Crazy over horses, boats, college. Going Down!

Walter Wausrad.
Party Sponsored By Seniors—Iris

The first annual Senior-Iris Party will be held in the College gymnasium Friday, June 1. All Seniors, members of the faculty and subscribers to the Iris are invited to be the guests of the Iris at the play. The affair will start at 7:30. It is suggested that the guests bring their fountain pens.

Arrangements have been made for special music during the course of the evening.

Talks Arranged By Y.W.C.A. Members

Last Thursday evening May 24, the senior Y. W. C. A. girls gave several talks at the meeting. These talks were very well prepared and they gave many inspirational ideas to those present.

This Thursday, May 31, the Y. W. C. A. will have the pleasure of hearing Mrs. Baldwin. Several weeks ago the Y. W. C. A. had planned to have Mrs. Baldwin speak to them, but the influenza got ahead of the Y. W. so she was unable to come.

June 7, at 4:00 P. M. the Y. W. C. A. is presenting a Chinese playlet, “The Joy Lady.” Last year in June, this play was put on by students at Pekin University and was a huge success. The Y. W. C. A. is taking great pleasure in presenting this play here. Everyone is invited to come to the assembly room at 4:00 P. M. and enjoy themselves.

A silver offering will be taken, and last but not least, after the play the audience is invited to drink tea in China-town, the Chinese ladies will escort you to the town. Don’t you think you’d like to come.

Dr. Frank To Speak

Dr. Glenn Frank, President of the University of Wisconsin and a recognized leader in the educational world, will speak in the High School Auditorium, tonight at eight o’clock. This appearance of Dr. Frank is being sponsored by the Federated Men’s Club.

YOU MUST TRY KREMS
Double Malted Milk
To Know The Difference

WISCONSIN VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.
Gas and Electric Service and Appliances

Juniors Notice

All class dues and special assessments must be paid by tomorrow. Announcements to the effect that the Iris’ positively will not be distributed until all pictures are paid for has made this request necessary. Dues are fifteen cents, with the additional forty cent assessment for the Iris picture. Please pay at office to Carlton Lintner or Evelyn Elliott. O’mon Juniors, don’t hold up the Iris. Let’s Go!

Nelson Hall Notes

Miss Charlotte Schlootman spent the week end and Monday in Beaver Dam where she is planning to teach Home Economics next year.

Miss Edna Trickey and Miss Leith Lindow both had the pleasure of viewing the cherry orchards of Door County in bloom on Sunday. They both say it is worth the one hundred and ninety mile drive to see them.

Miss Eleanor Baker entertained Miss Georgina Martin at her home in Waupun the past week end.

On Sunday Miss Lucille Krumm visited her sister Grace who is in the hospital in Green Bay, recovering from an operation for appendicitis. Lucille reports that Grace is still very weak but is on the road to recovery.

The seniors of the Nelson Hall family are contemplating their annual gift to the house. Every year the girls who are graduating have a token of remembrance which the girls of later years appreciate greatly.

Miss Lucille Green entertained her two sisters and her uncle from La Farge last week. After the Rural play Mr. Beaudin’s car was found parked on the porch of Nelson Hall. How it got there is a deep, dark mystery but, as usual, Mr. Beaudin was equal to the occasion and very skilfully, without damage to his car, drove it down the street.

Miss Grace Lindahl has been called to her home in Waupaca by the illness of her mother.

Miss Lucile Schmidt was a guest of Miss Marion Kowitz at her home in Sparta over Sunday.

Miss Mary Kuechek visited friends in Waupun on Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Mildred Perscheck and Miss Elizabeth Hebert enjoyed the week end at their home in Unity.

Miss Jane Wright was at her home in Manistion; Miss Armanda Werner, in Edgar; Miss Grace Flowers, in Oconto Falls; and the Misses Gherke with Beatrice Polley, in New London over Sunday.

Miss Marjorie Foote visited her prospective grade for next year in Weyauwega on Thursday.

French Campbell & Co.
Student Supplies
449 Main St. Phone 98J

French Campbell & Co.
Student Supplies
449 Main St. Phone 98J

We want to take this opportunity of wishing all the our-going students success in their work - and don't forget the ---

HEGG’S

“The Best in Men’s Wear”

Home Made Candy
—AT—

“THE PAL”

IT HAS been a pleasure for us to do business with the students and faculty of Central State Teachers’ College.

We want this feeling of good will to continue to exist. May success and happiness come to you by “hitting the line hard”.

MOLL-GLENNON COMPANY

Orthopedic Victrolas Victor Records Sheet Music
Wilson Music Company

“In The Best of Everything Musical” Opposite Lyric Theatre

THE CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE
Men’s Furnishings
Main Street

DEERWOOD COFFEE
Just The Best

Every Graduate Has a Future. We have the Present TAYLORS
109-111 Strong Ave.

Conklin Endura Pens
FREE REPAIRS FOR LIFE
Hannon-Bach Phy., Inc. 431 Main Street

Orthopaedic Victrolas Victor Records Sheet Music
Wilson Music Company

“The Best of Everything Musical” Opposite Lyric Theatre

Official Jeweler
To C. T. C.

“Platinum Counselor”

BAEBENROTH’S DRUG STORE
The Store For Everybody
Hotel Whiting Corner

AFTER all, isn’t it Genius only the ability to deny one’s self small luxuries in the future?

First National Bank
Capitol and Surplus $250,000.00
Largest in Portage County

American Falls Drug Co.

20% off on all Standard Makes of FOUNTAIN PENS
MEYER DRUG CO.
305 Main Street

HODSDON’S ICE CREAMS
RICH, PURE & WHOLESALE

Our policy: Helpful, Friendly Cooperation
WISCONSIN STATE BANK
Stevens Point, Wis.
DICTIONARY

The Pointer induced several needs to prepare a revised edition of Webster’s dictionary for the use of college students. The end of the year coming up unexpectedly as it does finds the work but partly completed. Read from left to right.

Love: We don’t know what that is either.
Library: A place where unused books are stored; also a trying place for lovers.
Mixer: A party where everyone sits around and waits for something to happen that doesn’t.
Normal curve: A method of pitching the ball as is done by any of our school men.
Orchestra: The audible part of a good movie show.
Practice Teaching: A special course introduced by Mr. Bar-num for the training of wild animals.
Question: The means by which a Prof confirms his suspicions.
Rural: A department for the training of students for missionary work.
Recitation: A very diplomatic way of denying knowledge on a specified subject.
Springs: A means used by a Prof for administering tests unexpectedly.
Test: Just another form of the Spanish Inquisition.
“U”: Another name for Mecca.
Vaucluse: An entertainment originated by Nolepropan company for advertising purposes.
Vanity Case: A metal box containing a cracked mirror and 36 cents in cash. Originally carried by girls.
Work: A myth exploited by the ever universal excuse. Especially valuable to girls declaring dates.
X: Unknown algebraic quantity: the way a kiss looks written.
Yell: A clamor set up by the student body when the order indicates that there is something the matter with someone.
Y. M. C. A.: An organization which has no male members.
Zoology: A class in which the students just “cut up” mostly.

THE BUSINESS MEN OF STEVENS POINT:

The Business Manager wishes to thank all the Business Men who have contributed to the Pointer Budget through Advertising. We appreciate your support. Next year’s Business Manager, John Pral-guski, is a reliable, hard-working, honest chap. You will enjoy working with him.

W. E. Wasrud, Bus. Mgr.

TO THE BUSINESS MEN OF STEVENS POINT:

THE POINTER